uncork your creativity!

Bottle & Bottega creates unique painting parties for private and corporate events. We supply the paint, canvas, and artist — you bring the wine! With hands-on instruction, Bottle & Bottega invites even the most artistically challenged to uncork their creativity—and take home a stunning work of art!

PAINTING PARTY OPTIONS

**OPTION 1**
Your Own Company Mural
Ideal for teambuilding, this event has guests painting panels of a mural created by one of our artists to suit your theme. (Sketch design and final drawing require an additional fee determined by the number of canvases and complexity of design.) The advantage: Everyone sees the amazing results of their group efforts!

**OPTION 2**
Some Healthy Competition
Another great teambuilding exercise: Guests divide into groups and collaborate with artists to create an original design. Each team member paints the design on a 16x20 canvas by following the artist. The advantage: Healthy competition breeds some healthy fun!

**OPTION 3**
Follow an Artist
Guests follow along step-by-step as an artist replicates an original piece selected in advance from the Bottle & Bottega library. (Or we can find artwork to suit a theme.) Additional artists may circulate, if needed, to provide assistance. The advantage: Everyone can compare their works of art!

**OPTION 4**
Pick Your Painting
The organizer selects 4 paintings in advance from the Bottle & Bottega library and guests choose the piece they’d like to paint when they arrive. Groups sit according to their selection and follow artist instructions to replicate the piece. The advantage: Everyone paints something to suit their taste.

OFF-SITE PARTY RATES start at $40 per person (Min: 7 guests / Max: 200+ guests)
We’ll provide all the materials needed for your team members to create their own paintings—with our help, of course! Or you can create a team project like a mural! Inspiration springs from your concept converted into an original work of art and a professional artist on hand to guide guests as needed. All the while, team members feel have fun together while enjoying the ultimate catalyst to creativity—wine!

To arrange a Bottle & Bottega event, please call 773.313.9133.
For room rates, please contact Catalyst Ranch at 312.207.1710.
For more information on Bottle & Bottega, visit www.bottleandbottega.com.